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In recent years, most security companies have achieved centralized or regional 
trading. Data centralization can help security companies reduce costs and strengthen 
the risk management to some extents; however, it can’t solve such major problems as 
security companies have to face in order to survive and gain competitive advantages 
in the transition period, for example, how to raise profit margins through 
customer-centric service, how to carry out marketing better, how to innovate products, 
how to employ total risk management, etc. 
This thesis is mainly divided into two parts, customer churn analysis and 
customer preference subdivision. Customer churn analysis judges if customer churn 
would happen in a period and its probability through customers’ behavior 
characteristics in the past, which is corresponding to the prediction of data mining. In 
this analysis, the author further analyzes and studies the common classical algorithms 
in the classified prediction problems. Accordingly, the Logistic regression technology 
with higher accuracy is adopted, through competitive analysis among the three 
classified prediction algorithms—Logistic regression, decision tree, and neural 
network. The data thus gained enables the security clerks do the recall work in 
advance to avoid the probable customer churn. Customer preference subdivision 
means that a heterogeneous whole market is divided into several competitive 
homogeneous market segments to determine the target customers, according to 
customers’ demand and behavior preference. It helps provide customers with relevant 
service and tactics, improve the customer satisfaction, and maximize the efficiency of 
relatively limited resources. By analyzing and researching several common algorithms 
in clustering problems, the method of two steps’ clustering is finally used in modeling. 
First Birch algorithm is used to get the feature tree, then k-means is for classification. 
Security clerks may use the data gained to analyze customers’ characteristics to draw 
up a more reasonable way of investment. 
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多大型的数据仓库在 1996～1997 年建立。[1] 




2) 企业级数据仓库（EDW，1991）  











这时，Ralph Kimball 出现了，他的第一本书“The DataWarehouse Toolkit”掀起了
数据集市的狂潮，这本书提供了如何为分析进行数据模型优化详细指导意见，从
Dimensional Modeling 大行其道，也为传统的关系型数据模型和多维 OLAP 之间
建立了很好的桥梁。[2] 
CIF（1998－2001）CIF 的核心思想是把整个架构分成不同的层次以满足不同
的需求，把 DW、DM、ODS 进行详细的描述。现在 CIF 已经成为建设数据仓库
的框架指南。 






















Realtime DW（RTDW）另外一种战术决策支持系统是 Michael Haisten 非常推崇
的做法，称之为 RTDW（实时数据仓库）。 
2.2 挖掘发展历程 
数据挖掘在 1989 年 8 月美国底特律市召开的第十一届国际联合人工智能学
术会议上正式形成。从 1995 年开始，每年举行一次知识发现(Knowledgediscovery 
in database KDD)国际学术会议，把对数据挖掘和知识发现的研究推入高潮。[3] 
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